As animal development proceeds, transcription factors and signaling molecules are 46 expressed in precise patterns to specify cell fate in space and time (Levine and Davidson 2005) . 47 These genes ultimately impinge upon cellular effectors, forming gene regulatory networks that 48 alter cellular behavior and generate complex morphologies (Smith et al. 2018) . Changes within 49 gene regulatory networks can have cellular consequences and result in morphological 50 differences between species (Rebeiz et al. 2015) . To understand how body parts are built 51 during development and modified through evolution, we must define and dissect their relevant 52 gene regulatory networks. 53
Of all the anatomical parts in the animal body plan, genitalia have been of particular 54
interest for many evolutionary questions. Genital morphology diverges rapidly between species, 55 which has led some to theorize that males and females are locked in an arms race such that 56 changes in shape or size of genital structures can give one sex a reproductive advantage 57 (Hosken and Stockley 2004; Brennan and Prum 2015) while others theorize that cryptic female 58 choice has led to these morphological differences (Eberhard 1985; Simmons 2014) . The 59
accumulation of divergent morphologies between species may then lead to miscoupling of 60 genitalia during interbreeding, reducing viability or fecundity (Masly 2011; Yassin and David 61 2016; Tanaka et al. 2018) . Genital morphology is also critical for taxonomic classification, as it is 62 often the only way to reliably distinguish closely related species (Okada 1954 Takahashi 2015 ). An examination of the gene regulatory networks which govern development of 79 these structures during pupal stages may yield insights into the developmental partitioning of a 80 complex tissue, the causative genes that underlie morphological differences between species, 81 and the origins of novel traits. 82
The adult male terminalia (comprising both the genitalia and analia) of D. melanogaster 83 are subdivided into five main structures, following recently revised nomenclature (Rice et al. 84 2019b): the hypandrium, phallus, surstylus (clasper), epandrial ventral lobe (EVL, also known as 85 the lateral plate), and cercus (also known as the anal plate) ( Figure 1A ). By 28 hours after 86 puparium formation (APF), four structures can be distinguished in the developing terminalia: 87 hypandrium, phallus, cercus, and the tissue which will give rise to the EVL and surstylus (Figure  88  1B). By 48 hours APF, the pupal terminalia effectively prefigure adult structures -the surstylus  89  and EVL have separated, and the epandrial posterior lobe has formed along with many other  90 substructures associated with the hypandrium and phallus ( Figure 1B ). Therefore, in less than 1 91 day, the pupal terminalia undergo a dramatic remodeling process that builds many adult 92
structures. This rapid transformation motivated our search for transcription factors that pattern 93 these structures during pupal development. 94
In this study, we performed RNA-seq ofmale terminalia during early pupal development 95
and identified highly expressed transcription factors that may operate during this stage. We then 96 used in situ hybridization to build a gene expression atlas of 100 transcription factors in the male 97 pupal terminalia at two time points during development. Most of these genes were highly 98 patterned, especially during the late time point, and we identified genetic markers for many 99 structures and substructures that exhibit morphological differences between Drosophilids. Our 100 data are housed in a searchable online database (flygenitalia.biology.pitt.edu) that will expand 101
as new expression patterns are charted. We believe that the transcription factors characterized 102
here draw the outlines of gene regulatory networks that control genital development and 103 evolution in Drosophila. 104
Figure 1: Overview of male terminalia in Drosophila melanogaster. A) Left: light microscopy

Probe design and synthesis 135
Templates for 200-300 basepair RNA probes were designed from a large exon present in all 136 annotated isoforms of each examined gene. Exons were chosen by retrieving the decorated 137 FASTA from flybase.org, and annotated isoforms were examined using the UCSC genome 138 browser. After exon selection, Primer3Plus was used to design PCR primers that would amplify 139 a 200-300 base pair region, and 5-10 candidate primer pairs were screened using the UCSC In 140
Silico PCR tool to identify sets that will amplify the region of interest from the most diverged 141
Drosophilid species possible. This screening process was implemented to maximize the utility of 142 any particular primer set for other species. In interpreting our results, we performed several qualitative comparisons to increase our 175 confidence in the data. First, we processed samples from both time points simultaneously in the 176 same basket and staining well. For many genes, we observed uniform expression in 28h 177 samples but patterned expression in 48h samples. These observations gave us confidence that 178 the uniform early expression was not due to background staining. Similarly, we occasionally 179 observed expression patterns in samples from one time point but not the other, which fostered 180 confidence that the absence of expression was not due to experimental failure. As an additional 181 safeguard, we compared results from different genes stained in the same batch to detect cross-182
contamination. Finally, we compared equivalent samples in annotating our results, such that the 183 representative images presented in this manuscript were corroborated by replicates. To identify transcription factors that may play a role in genital and anal development, we 189 performed RNA-seq on early pupal terminalia dissected at 24 hours and 28 hours after 190 puparium formation (APF). We found that 11,816 genes are expressed at levels greater than 1 191 read per kilobase per million reads (rpkm) in at least 1 time point, including 282 annotated 192 transcription factors (Pfreundt et al. 2010 ). Among the 100 most highly expressed transcription 193 factors at 28 hours APF, the expression levels ranged from 442 to 27 rpkm ( Figure 1C ). These 194 genes formed the basis for our gene expression atlas. 195 196 An atlas of the genital transcription factor landscape 197 198 Our transcriptomic analysis suggested that a large number of transcription factors are 199 expressed in the pupal terminalia. In order to glean spatial and temporal expression information 200
for these candidates, we performed in situ hybridization (ISH) in pupal terminalia at 28 hours 201 and 48 hours APF. ISH measurements are qualitative and variable -distinguishing signal from 202 background can be challenging, especially for genes that are uniformly expressed, and results 203 may vary between biological replicates. We addressed these challenges through several 204
comparisons (see Materials and Methods). In addition to the results presented here, our full 205 dataset is housed online at flygenitalia.biology.pitt.edu. We built this database to increase the 206 accessibility, transparency and reproducibility of our results. We include full protocols for our 207 methods as well as key experimental details underlying the results for each experiment. For 208 each gene, we also include annotations of all tissues in which evidence of gene expression was 209 observed. Finally, to accurately represent the variability in our results, this database includes 210
images of all samples that met the quality control standards of our experimental pipeline. 211
For the remainder of the manuscript, we organize our results by describing select 212 transcription factors expressed in each structure of the terminalia. candidates, and we used these genes as positive controls for our methods. 227
At 28h APF, the tissue that will form the surstylus and the EVL exists as a single 228 continuous epithelium that later undergoes cleavage to form both structures by 48h APF ( Figure  229 1B, (Glassford et al. 2015) . Hereafter, we refer to this single structure as the epandrial ventral 230 lobe / surstylus (EVL/S). In accordance with previous results, we found that Pox neuro (Poxn) is 231 expressed in the EVL/S at 28h APF and the EVL at 48h APF (Figure 2A ). In addition to Poxn, 232
we found that Abdominal-B and empty spiracles are expressed in the EVL/S and EVL, as well 233
as within the posterior lobe domain ( Figure 2C -E); both genes were previously identified as 234 posterior lobe network components (Glassford et al. 2015) . 235
In addition to these known factors, we identified many other transcription factors 236 expressed in the EVL and posterior lobe. We found that E5 is expressed in the posterior lobe, 237
the ventral portion of the EVL (see additional samples online), and the phallus. We did not identify a transcription factor that serves as a unique/non-ambiguous marker 253
for the EVL or the posterior lobe -all genes expressed in the EVL were also expressed in at 254 least one other tissue ( Figure 2C and D). For example, Abd-B, ems, E5 and esg accumulate 255 mRNA in the posterior lobe and phallus, but within different phallic substructures ( Figure 2C , 256 see below for descriptions of phallic morphology). grh and bowl are also expressed in other, 257 distinct terminal structures ( Figure 2C ). Thus, transcription factors expressed in these structures 258
are not unique, but show patterns of co-expression which differ from factor to factor. 259 known about the gene regulatory network that governs its development during pupal stages. 280 We found that odd-paired (opa) is expressed exclusively in the surstylus at 48h APF, as 281 well as the medial portion of the EVL/S at 28h APF ( Figure 3A and B) . These data suggest that 282
opa is a surstylus-specific marker, and can also identify presumptive surstylus tissue prior to its 283 cleavage from the EVL. In other tissues, opa controls the formation of parasegment boundaries 284 during embryogenesis (Clark and Akam 2016), as well as morphogenetic events in the 285 formation of the midgut and head (Cimbora and Sakonju 1995; Lee et al. 2007 ). 286
In addition to opa, we found transcription factors expressed in specific subcompartments 287 of the surstylus. Drop (Dr) is expressed in presumptive surstylus tissue at 28h APF, as well as a 288 more restricted compartment at 48h APF, which may represent the boundary between the 289 surstylus and the EVL ( . We note that our annotations of genes expressed in the cercus may 320
include expression patterns that localize to the developing epandrial dorsal lobe (EDL) and 321 subepandrial sclerite. In the pupal terminalia, the cercus, subepandrial sclerite, and EDL are 322 continuously joined, and their boundaries are unclear, however when possible we differentiate 323 them below. 324 We found that caudal (cad) was expressed throughout the cercus at both time points, as 325
well as the tissue that connects the surstyli together (subepandrial sclerite) at 48h APF ( Figure  326 4, A and B). We did not observe cad expression in other structures; thus caudal serves as a 327 marker for these tissues at this stage of development. cad, which functions in the anterior- bristles to a cis-regualtory element of the scute gene (Nagy et al. 2018) . 360 We found that Dichaete (D) is expressed in the hypandrial phragma (i.e. deep into the 361 sample when viewed from the posterior) at both time points ( Figure 5A and B) . D is a member of 362
the Sox family of transcription factor genes and is critical in embryogenesis (Russell et al. 1996) . 363 We also found that several transcription factors are expressed in hypandrial substructures. For 364 example, Dr is expressed throughout the medial gonocoxite and weakly in the hypandrial 365 phragma ( Figure 5D ). In contrast, esg is localized to the base of the pregonites as well as the 366 posterior tip of the lateral gonocoxite ( Figure 5E ). Taken together, we found discrete gene 367 expression patterns within the pupal domains of or the annotated hypandrial substructures. 368 genomic regions associated with some of these differences (Peluffo et al. 2015) . Here, we 388 confirmed that Poxn is expressed throughout the phallus ( Figure 6D) , which is consistent with 389 previous observations that Poxn is essential for phallic development (Boll and Noll 2002; 390 Glassford et al. 2015) . 391
The aedeagus is a phallic structure that delivers sperm and exhibits a needle-like shape 392 in D. melanogaster. We identified genes that are expressed along the dorsal-ventral axis of the 393 aedeagus in what appear to be non-overlapping patterns. We found that gooseberry (gsb) was 394 exclusively expressed in the ventral portion of the aedeagus at both 28 and 48hrs APF ( Figure  395 6A and B). gsb was previously found to be expressed in the anterior-ventral edge in L3 genital 396 discs (Freeland and Kuhn 1996) , and is a segment polarity gene that interacts with wingless 397 during embryogenesis (Li and Noll 1993) . We also found that Polycomb-like (Pcl) was 398 expressed in the same compartment as gsb at 48h APF, but exhibits broader expression at 28h 399 APF ( Figure 6D-F) . Reciprocally, we found that fd96Cb was expressed in the dorsal portion of 400 the aedeagus. Finally, we identified genes expressed in other aedeagal subcompartments. For 401 example, we found that esg was restricted to the anterior base of the aedeagus, while retained 402 (retn), inv and en are expressed in the opening of the aedeagus, known as the phallotrema. 403
The aedeagal sheath along with the dorsal and ventral postgonites are two phallic 404
substructures situated lateral to the aedeagus ( Figure 6C ). The aedeagal sheath consists of two 405 flat, shield-like extensions that bilaterally flank the aedeagus. We found that several genes were 406 expressed in the sheath, including fd96Cb and retn. The dorsal and ventral postgonites are two 407 pairs of spike-like extensions that project from the aedeagal sheath. We found that esg is 408 expressed at the base of both pairs of postgonites, while fd96Cb was expressed throughout the 409 entire structure of both pairs of postgonites. We also found that retn ( Figure 6F ) and dsx 410 (flygenitalia.biology.pitt.edu) are expressed in the ventral postgonites, but not the dorsal pair, 411
and we note that dsx has a known enhancer that drives expression in this region (Rice et al. In this study, we profiled the transcriptome of the male pupal terminalia in D. melanogaster at 431 critical timepoints when major adult structures form. We then determined the spatiotemporal 432 gene expression patterns of the 100 most highly expressed transcription factors during this 433 stage. We identified transcription factors that were expressed in the five major terminal 434 structures, as well as several substructures that exhibit morphological diversity between 435 species. We discuss the implications of our results for the development and evolution of 436 terminalia in Drosophilids. 437 438
Drosophila terminalia as a model system 439 440
To appreciate the transformative power of a gene expression atlas, we need to look no 441 further than the We envision this atlas of 100 transcription factors as a first step towards building a 458
comprehensive system for the study of developmental network function and evolution. Our 459
RNA-seq data suggest that additional transcription factors are expressed at 28 hours APF, and 460 it is possible that transcriptomic measurements at other time points or with different methods will 461 reveal additional candidates. We will continue to add additional gene expression measurements 462
to FlyGenitalia (flygenitalia.biology.pitt.edu) as these candidates are pursued. In particular, our 463 atlas provides a foundation for performing and analyzing single-cell RNA-seq experiments on 464 developing pupal terminalia. While single-cell RNA-seq data provide more highly-resolved 465 information on cell types, they do not contain anatomical information on the spatial organization 466 of those cell types. We therefore anticipate that this atlas will permit one to annotate and 467
interpret single-cell RNA-seq data. In the future, we hope to expand FlyGenitalia to include 468 expression patterns in the developing female terminalia, which are historically understudied 469 ( In mapping the transcription factor landscape in the pupal terminalia, we have begun 510 defining the gene regulatory networks that operate in the development of these structures. 511
Identifying relevant transcription factors and measuring their gene expression patterns is an 512 important first step, but we must also determine how these genes interact. At this point, we can 513 infer regulatory interactions by looking for incidences of co-expression or reciprocal expression. 514
For example, it would be interesting to test whether transcription factors expressed in the 515 entirety of particular structures, such as the surstylus marker odd-paired, are required for 516 expression of other genes deployed in more restricted subcompartments, such as C15. Some of 517 these genes have known regulatory interactions in other contexts, such as apterous, C15, and 518
bowl (Campbell 2005) . While this atlas can be a tool for generating hypotheses about how these 519 gene regulatory networks are wired, these hypotheses must ultimately be rigorously tested via 520 genetic perturbation. 521
Locating the regulatory DNA that controls these expression patterns will also be critical 522 for defining relevant gene regulatory networks. One notable feature of our results is that most of 523 the identified transcription factors are expressed in multiple locations throughout the pupal 524 terminalia, especially at 48h APF. It remains unclear whether these patterns are controlled by 525 multiple regulatory elements, or if disparate patterns are generated by the same enhancer 526 region (Small et al. 1996) . It is possible that the enhancers controlling these patterns also 527 operate in other tissues or at different developmental stages (Noon et al. 2018; Sabarís et al. 528 2019), as is the case for the posterior lobe enhancer of Pox neuro (Glassford et al. 2015 ) and 529 the hypandrial enhancer of scute (Nagy et al. 2018 ). By finding the regulatory sequences that 530 control these gene expression patterns, we can determine the direct targets of transcription 531 factors in this system. 532
Epithelial remodeling is a critical component of many developmental events, including 533 gastrulation, neural tube formation, and organogenesis (Neumann and Affolter 2006) . Studying 534 these processes in Drosophila tissues, such as the wing disc and the trachea, has yielded 535 insights into similar processes in mammals (Affolter et al. 2003) . We focus here on patterned 536 transcription factors because morphogenetic processes are tightly regulated at the level of gene 537 expression. However, we are ultimately interested in the connections between transcription 538 factors and the effectors that ultimately dictate cell behavior (Smith et al. 2018 ). Recent work 539
has implicated a variety of cellular mechanisms in the formation of genital structures, including 540 changes in cell size and cell intercalations in the developing ovipositor (Green et al. 2019 ) and 541 the influence of the apical extracellular matrix in the developing posterior lobe (Smith, et al. 542 submitted). In the future, we hope to characterize the functional roles of transcription factors in 543 both cellular dynamics and adult morphology, and elucidate how the expression and function of 544 these genes are tuned to generate new or different structures over evolutionary time. 545 546 Acknowledgments: 547 We thank the entire Rebeiz 
